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The menu of Little Big Burger from Portland includes 18 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the menu
cost about $4.8. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Little Big Burger:

eating is always delicious. Of course, the burger itself is not intended to be huge, but the taste itself is
economical and the sauces are king. the fries are always loved, the truffle beats differently. read more. The

restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in nice weather. What User doesn't like about Little Big
Burger:

So first we came enthusiastic with the menu because it was affordable for us, we ordered our food excited about
the two meat and vegetables options, got some free art and chilled. So imagine our shocked faces when we got
sample size food. I mean, you could literally hold the burger with two fingers. I'm honest, they should make their
name unless they decide to make big burgers. The fries were good, the people were co... read more. Little Big

Burger from Portland is known for its delicious burgers, to which crunchy fries, salads and other sides are
served, and you have the opportunity to try scrumptious American menus like Burger or Barbecue. Furthermore,
they deliver you tasty courses in French style, You'll find scrumptious South American cuisine also on the menu.
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Salad�
SALAD

Drink�
FOUNTAIN SODA $2.8

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
KETCHUP

Beverage�
ROOT BEER FLOAT $4.5

T� Accompan�
TRUFFLE FRIES $3.0

Lowfa� Flavor�
ICE CREAM SANDWICH $4.0

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER $5.8

HAMBURGER $5.0

Burger�
BEYOND BURGER $7.8

CHICKEN BURGER $6.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

MEAT
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Tuesday 11:00 -22:00
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Thursday 11:00 -22:00
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